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Short overview

This trans-disciplinary, hybrid art-science, practice-led research and maker proposal to Roja Art Lab 

(Summer 2017) offers to continue the material investigation and external-internal cultural communion with 

Livonian alluvial clay deposits in Roja area, that began with a site-visit in early May 2016, and aims to 

further develop creative relationships within the Gulf of Livonia (Rīgas jūras līcis, Liivi laht). Material 

deposits found near Roja on the Latvian Kurzeme side will form the focal ‘boundary object’ for the proposal.

A modest amount of clay will be gathered, analyzed as physical, cultural and abiotic material, informational-

knowledge, and socially-ingested medium for beneficial value-creation in the name of ‘Māra’s deposits’. The

clay will be worked on—cleansed, purified, molded, and baked—into the form of artefacts: specifically 

functional fermentation crock-pots and weights, and if site-specific conditions allow, contributing also to the 

creation of a seasonal an outdoor pizza-oven in the municipal area. Further efforts will be made to make 

connections socio-culturally, materially, and psychologically in cooperation with Green Root Lab project 

[www.facebook.com/greenrootlab] (Pärnu) on the diagonally-opposite Estonian side of the Gulf.

Background references

Starting from reference to the Latvian goddess deity Māra, from Latvian belief-system and folklore, who is a

feminine figure connecting both land and water and living things, she is associated with many aspects of 

goodness and fortune, taking care of the body and the hearth (economic activities). The equivalent in 

Estonian mythology could be Vete-emo & Maan-emo, or Gaia. The association of Māra is applied towards

https://www.facebook.com/greenrootlab


the alluvium silicates and minerals to be found near the shore-line that connects land and water, to 

accumulate as deposits of clay. The materials gathered as alluvial clay will be processed and made into the 

containers and ‘protectors’ of microbacterial biomes, and their economic management towards the 

fermentation of summer vegetables to preserve them for winter. Fermentation is made in cooperation with 

Lactobacillus bacteria, is done using brine (slightly salty) water, in an anaerobic (without-oxygen) process. 

Alluvial clay contains trace minerals and medicinal qualities deemed beneficial in various external and 

ingested/internal usage. 

What value-creation as practice-led research and maker work in Roja Art Lab?

This residency proposal will not make large-scale artefacts or necessarily long-standing artworks in the 

public space. However, it does relate to natural ecosystems at various levels, with stories of everyday 

‘making-do’, and the author hopes public social-media narratives around the project creates local-knowledge

and creative added-value and curiousity accordingly in the following areas:

Cultural-artefact value

The artisanal baking of local clay into exemplar artefacts, such as fermentation-crocks and weights, which 

will eventually hold locally-grown wild and garden-produced plants and vegetables, saline water and 

flavours produced by Lactobacillus bacteria, connects locally-sourced materials and traditions. The objects 

made will presented as having everyday household cultural and economical value, even if they are not made 

by a professional. Disclaimer: This artist holds very little skill in ceramic artefact making. However the Do-

It-Yourself and Do-It-With-Others spirit is more than compensating, to give example and encouragement to 

others likewise without experience in the local community.

Medicinal clay knowledge value

A geo-minerological investigation of the clay in the Roja area, in the content of the Gulf of Riga, will be 

undertaken at the beginning of the artistic-research and maker process to determine its potential usage in the 

project towards medicinal value. This will be done either with support of academic professionals or via DIY-

science methods. Preliminary research identifies Latvian Institute of Aquatic Ecology [www.lhei.lv] as a 

potential partner for such tests. Even if the local material proves to be in short supply or indeed toxic with 

heavy metals (before baking in furnace), then consideration of what could be done to improve the clay’s 

value on small-scale usage—via ingestion or infiltration—would be make it an interesting compromise 

inquiry.

Cultural-knowledge value

This proposal connects traditional belief-systems and contemporary practices of ceramic-making and food-

based fermentation with reference to Māra (and the Estonian mythological equivalent). It  suggests 

relationships between good fortune and ecological management of shoreline or one’s own human gestational 

organs (stomach and intestines), with the microbiome. Practices such as eating fermented vegetables or the 

http://www.lhei.lv/


less familiar ingesting of small micro-amounts of clay tablets, known as geophagia, via the medium of clay 

found on the shoreline of the local community of Roja ideally give insight into the interdependence humans 

have with their environment on land and water. Arguably this is what traditional belief-systems maintained 

appreciation and respect for the figure of Māra; and justification for making valuable such thoughts again in 

the messy complex of Climate breakdown and reawakened personal, social and sub-bioregional 

responsibility for the waters and shorelines of the Gulf of Livonia and the Baltic Sea region at large.

Social-network & capacity development value

As a part of the process, towards the end of the residency period, a simple clay-covered dome pizza-oven 

will be built in a publicly-accessible site in the Roja municipality. This will serve as a social meeting space to

discuss and highlight the project with a pizza-party for locals and other interested guests of Roja Art Lab. If 

there are amble resources, a similar event could take place in Pärnu municipality in collaboration with Green 

Root Lab’s Maalab project across the Gulf in SW Estonia.

Further info about Roja Art Lab: https://www.facebook.com/RojaArtLab 
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